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you please."
Pearson acceded readily to this request, since t continue th? conversation longer at that time would by no
means enhance his interest, lie felt
that he h id accomplished all that could
be accomplished previous to his finishing stroke. Of course, iu the meantime he could go on gaining her respect
by Ids services in behalf of her parents,
but to her h wcu'.d say nothing more
ttt his love, an 1 he would make no mora
direct efforts to win her consent to his

HER FATHER'S

parently perfectly
wit
satisfied
herself and tho life she was
living. .When, at the end of Wheedler'g
sermon, she gave a good-si2e- d
bank
note to aid in converting the heathen,
THE
no stranger would have suspected what
her heart really whs, and no one would
iave thought but an honr ' before btm
A Story of Western Life.
bad ruthlessly despoiled a poor woman
of a crust of bread from her father's
DY TllOlIS 15. MOSI'OKT.
table.
Hlatchford might have given his
daughter
aid had he known her condiCopywrlght, 1891, A. N. KellogX.Co.J
proposal.
tion, bui. in ignorance of that was no
Louise, anxious to escape Pearson'
RAILWAY,
II j knew very well titat there
company, expressed a wish to return excasa.
wa general suffering in Kansas that
home, and accordingly they; walked
knew that John Green was
and
back to fie cabin. Neither had much year,
poor
aud
to withstand
I
to say, an, save for a few, 'desultory,
such a long siege of hard times. Reason
commonplace remarks, the walk passed
frantic efforts to release it, ho went on in silenee.
aad u:nm.n seaso would have taught
,
in a rapid, hoarse tone:
Arriving at the fence in front of the tiim that his daughter was in need, yet
"Louise, I love you, and if you wilt rabin, where Pearson'shorse was tied, be d:d uJt feel sutUcicnt interest in her
polorado.
welfare to make any effort to discover
be mine you can have everything that Pearson stopped.
h r whereabouts. lie never mentioned
it is in my power to get you every"1 will not go in," he said, "but I will
thing that love can suggest and money come out again in outlay or two. I hope her name, and if ho ever thought of her
no one knew it. Indeed, to outward
You shall have friends among
buy.
you will not consider my visit an anthe highest, you shall have a homo noyance, for I promise not to revert observation it seemed apparent that no
thought of her ever entered his mind,
among the finest, you shall have all the again to the subject we were
New Mexc?
discussing and that he was satisfied with his devopleasures that the rieh enjoy. In short, aw I.!,- ago. ,,
,
nuo
tions to theSpickler family.
Louise, be mine and you shall never
.'!
"I would tot hare you stay away,
Like his wife he was an active memagain know what it is to have a wish
You shall never feel the replied Louit.0, "on my account, and I ber of Wheedler's church. He attended
and Utah nngratified.
the Sunday services regularly and dozed
pinch of want or the cruel touch of a assure you tliat I appreciate your mindfulness of my parents."
through the tedious sermon. He gave
cold world. I will make it my study
"Thanks, said Pearson. "Good day." more than any other to the minister's
and my work to serve you, and you
And vaulting into his saddle he can
salary. lie bought an organ for the
shall be my queen. Oh, Louise, do not
A.
i
J!o mine,
weep, do not look distressed.
chorch and hired an organist. In short
ho was always ready with his money to
Louise. Say you will."
)
w icnilo route o
TU
second any suggestion Rev. 'Wheedlcr
Durinp; this passionate dclisery tho
saw fit to offer. As a natural consequence
RMjisuf
roung
to
attempted
man
Uw
UTAH, MONTANA,
he became the most prominent member
nnrl mmiTS.
l 'liim Hilt. bIio fihranl fta'i
of the congregation at least in Brother
mother ineffectual effort to release her p
Wheedler's estimation. Brother Wheed-l-- r
'
.land. She was startled byi his words ij
And the
,
l
'
'
a cheerful rnver. esrieeiallv
uo less .1
man vy ms earnest,
pieuu.ug
(
when the gifts were coming to himself.
tone. She feared ana abhorred Sin,
On tha very day that John Greet
and every syllable lib uttered went to
inortgaged all his earthly possessions
her heart like a dagger.
to Mills for a pitiful sura of money with
Hardly had.he ceased speaking when
which to buy bread, the "Christian Aid
resent-m'eand
itself,
hride'asserted
Society" of Kev. Wheedler's church
ITillb opsned by the completion ot the
flashed from her eyes.
held a meeting in Brother Blatchford's
said,
i'Mr.
she
right
"what
Pearson,"
tht.tprlng.
Lino
In
Trunk
earl;
parlors, the object of which was to finanhive you to say such things to me?"
cially farther the work of converting
"I love you," he replied, "and I can- the heathen in foreign lands. Rev.
Louise,
not
suppress
you
my feelings.
i
Wheedler was there, as were also all
Ido not know what a power you hold
the leading members of the congrega--,
over me, nor to what lengths I would
tion. Sister Blatehford had, of course,
fro for your sake. I love you as never
taken care that preparations suited to
woman was loved before, and I do not
tho occasion were made, and a nice
fee that I have done any wrong in say
luncheon was duly spread. Brother
' TAANK$,"8A.ID FEAKS0N. "GOOD DAY.
inrfso."
Blatehford was there to beg and entreat
For a little while Louise did not re
terod away, very much unlike a broken-he;- - everyone to partake unsparingly of his
ply,l.aad during the "silence the anger
generous bounty.
Htedfcjejected suitor.
melted 6uTwfiher eyes and a look of
"If the world had more such good
pity succeeded ltPerhps she believed
IIAPTEB XIX
f .
Christians as Brother and Sister Blatehv
Tlx 3ost Sixact IVorsYmin earneA niidV felt sorry that
"T"
THE CHIUSTIAN ATDt, SOCTETT.
ford," remarked Rev. Wheedler during
she muaMWitrht lr.s hones. She knew Kr
It is due Hiram Blatehford to state the enjoyment of the luncheon, "the
what she womdiiffer shouIoT!aul fail
v oi that he was totally ignftrant of the ehurch would be better oft and its cause
4.. -- .4
net love wiuiii ...
paurs?
whereabouts of his daughter, fie knen, greatly advanced. SucK members are
Tier,
would
poignant
pain
cause
that
over
o
million
a
Qpentng
flie ranchman
Jt is true, that she was somewhere in v Q shining lights of our faith, and
thought
nnd
she
doubtless
Pearson's
of
acrea
fcrtil land, to t'io stocktfrowor
remotest tlieia. pravenuand their gifts ire the
feelings similar to her own. She msjj, Kansas, but he had not the
vuat ranges yet uiiululoiod, ami to the
Etate. It is means of great good in the saving of
of
part
the
in
what
Tlda
have
to
his
generosity
her
remembered
mine regions rich In tbo
isriue mm to say t.nai ne never re- tost souls."
father and mother, and experienced bit
precious tuetali.
ceived
the letter written him by tho old
"Indeed yon; are right, Brother
ter regret that she was able to requite
sickhis goodness so. cruelly, lint whatever doctor nt the beginning of Mary's mado Wheedler," acquiesced Sister Swoops.
ness. 'Whether it would have
"Brother and Sister Blatehford live for
TH- Ethe thought that possessed her, she be
any difference in the condition of the the good of their fellow creatures.
came sad and sorrowful, and her voice
Oreens if Hlatchford had known of their
Their thoughts, by day and by night,
as she spoke trembled perceptibly.
whereabouts and condition, is a quesmust be of the poor needy ones who are
"I am sorry," she began, "that you
but true in the darkness of sin. The question,
have said what you have. You had no tion that must go unanswered, him
the ever uppermost in their minds, to judgo
right to judge me so illy. If I loved Christian charity says give
benefit of the doubt.
from their actions, is: 'What can I da
you, Mr. Pearson, it would require no
However iilatchford might have actfor the good of the ignorant and be- -,
bepromises of riches to lead mo to
ed on the knowledge of hia child's disnighted?' Such as they are the salt of
3Soit fex
Z
ltn
come your wife. I am poor and have tress, Sarah Hlatchford felt it to. her
the earth 'the leaven that leaveneth
known little enough of pleasure, God interest to see that such knowledge did the whole loaf.'"
I'ASSENOEUS AN J) FREIGHT
knows, but I am not so poor that I not reach him, and accordingly tbo.
"True, Sister Swoops, true indeed,"
would sell my heart, uiy life, my hap
good old doctor's letter never went her
said Rev. Wheedler, "and I pray that
piness and my hope of eternity. The yotul her hands.
, they may live to see the fruits of their
man I love need offer no wealth to inworks in all their fullness."
communilung
a
She
feared
that
had
and
cities
Important
(Jotweenalltlie mo8t
duce mo to become- - his wife, and no
This prayer of Brother Wheedler's
Over 150 man whom I do not love need think me cation from the Oreens might come to
and mlnlniroampfl is Colorado. gauge,
her husband, and not, feeling sure that was destined to be realized, for it was
miles of standard and narrow
base enough to be influenced by such liis heart would be proof against his written down that Brother and Sister
,ilndidlyequlpi)Od and carefully
ml.
un offer. I respect you, Mr. Pearson, daughter's pleas, if she should choose
i managed..
Hlatchford should both live to see the
for the sake of what you have done for to make any, Mrs. Illalchford befruit of their works in all its terrible
those 1 love. I feel under a thousand thought herself of the precaution of fullness; and not only that, but they
canI
to
not
you,
do
but
obligations
and
keeping nny such letter from Hlateh-fonl'- s should eat thereof and corne to know
not love you. My heart is another's, and
hands. So. in pursuance ;f this
tho bitterness of it.
when I marry my hand shall go where idea, she arranged to have all the priDuring the little play of words justj
my heart is."
vate mail delivered at t'.ie house, and described Sister Blatehford, from her
from
though
girl's
reply,
far
The
the doctor's letter came to hand position at the head of the table, miled
The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses what the generality of lovers would when
with its Kansas postmark, she rightly sweetly upon those about her, and said,
wish, was not displeasing to Pearson. judged that it related to the Oreens,
as plain as actions could speak:
It was more than lie had dared to hope anil forthwith she opened it and read
"Indeed Brother Wheedler is right,
P'rutol in connection with tlie railway for, since he knew that she did not love its contents.
I am the light of the church a
and
exshe
him, and he was satisfied that
and guarantees prompt and efficient
The letter told a pitiable tale of woe, guiding angel to those less, blessed with,
sorv Ice at reasonnblrrates.
pressed for him respect and pity.
for it portrayed in plain colors the sad goodness."
.DODGE,
F. C.NIMS
"She respects me," he mused, "and condition of Mary (ireen, sick and
Brother Hlatchford said nothing and
Gan'l Manager.
Gen'l Pass Agt
that will make my victory easy. She -stricken
as she was, and ended
made very little outward show of his
acDenver, Colorado.
will bow to the inevitable and will
with a plea to the obdurate father in feelings, but it was evident that he was
cede to my wishes all the more readily behalf of his suffering daughter. Such
greatly pleased, and he praised himself
because of that. It would be hard to
and felt like patting himself on the
was
one
who
coming
front
letter,
a
man
a
to
herself
sacrifice
force her to
back for being so great and good.
to
ought
Mary,
to
stranger
a
satisshe did not even respect. I am
"Now," said Rev. Wheedler after a
of
to
tho
feeling
pity
brought
a
have
fied with my progress so far, and it only
silenee, "wo as a ehurch must
short
ger.tle
heart
the
heart,
but
oil
remains , tq be seen which is the flintiest
raise some funds for sending a misWhced-ler'- s
U
stronger, her love for herself or her lovu if this devout member of Uev.
congregation it made no impres- sionary to break the bread of life to tho
a few davs, audyou will be startled at the unex- - for her father and mother."
Some one may imagine heathen. This is a great and glorious
sion
whatever.
Aloud Pearson said:
success that will reward your efforta.
We
work, and I hope our members will
suffered
compunctions of conshe
to
best
business
the
oiler an ageut
Eted navefouml
r "Forgive me, Miss Green, for presum- that
on the fuce of this earth.
be
science, but such was not tho case. open their, hearts liberally to the poor
1 did not
ing
to
sentiments.
utter
such
46.00 profit on 875.00 worth of bmlnuss is
benighted souls that arc going to an
being easily and honorably made by and pnlil to
mean to say what my words imply. Far Such people os she have no conscience.
endless death for the want of the Chris
humlredi of men, women, boys, and girls in our
Dr.
reading
seem
after
does
that
It
be it from me to suggest that your heart
employ. You can make money faster at work for
Lascotn's letter, Mrs. Hlatchford ought tian Gospel."
vi than you hare any idea of. The business is so can be won by such things as I offered.
"Amen to that," exclaimed Brother
so
simple
and
instructions
plain,
learn,
and
easy to
1 only meant
at least to have experienced a sense of
I
da
would
to
what
s:'.y
Blatehford, "and to show my faith by
that all succeed from the start. Those who take for you in
she,
she
when
remembered
that
shame
deptU
reap
advantage
order
to
show
you the
the
that
hold of the business
arltes from the sound reputation of one of the
ofmy alfeetion. Will you forgive me. and all her relatives, weep living in my works, I will subscribe fifty dollars
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
great plenty on that which of right be- to that fund."
Miss
Green, and think ot nvy words only
homos In America. Secure for yourself the profits
"God bless you, Brother Blatehford,"
longed to the poor woman who was
f
that the business so readily and handsomely yields. its I meant them?"
All beginners succeed grandly, and. more than
did exclaimed
feeling
the minister fervently,
even
Hut
that
starving.
"I hold no ill feeling,
realiie their greatest expectations. Those who
not come to her heart. Remorsalessly 'Your crown will bo a glorious one
try It find exactly as we tell them. There is plenty said ionise, promptly, "aj 1 I will not
of room for a few more workers, and we urge think tho
she burned the letter, watching it when you have finished your work, and
less of you for v tat you have
tuu to begin at once. If you are already em.
crisp in flames and turn to ashes, yet the Master says: 'Well done, thou' good
ployed, but have a few spare moments, ana wish said. The subject is one
anleasant to suffering no twinge of conscience. And and faithful servant.' God bless you,
In tie them to advantage, then write ua at once
and
to
uie,
continue it can' e of no ben-- s
for this is your grand opportunity , and receive
an hour later she sat in her cushioned brother Hlatchford, and may you alffit to either of us, so
return mail. Adlress,
lull particulars
drop it, if, pew with smiling, placid features, ap- - ways .continue in the way you have.
Bo Mo. 400, Auguete, Mo.
T.JUUB
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Denver and Rio Grandf

ehosen."
Sister Blatehford followed her nthv
band's lead with a subscription of
twenty-fiv- e
dollars, which. Iil&tc&ford,

ofeonrse, would pay, and the minister

blessed her in turn. Then Blatehford
insisted on old Mrs. Spickler subscribing to the fund at his expense, and shy
received a blessing likewise.
"This is truly a Christian family, "th
minister said with much unction, "anl
their reward will be great iu tho next
world. May the Lord reward and blesj
them according to their deserts."
This prayer also would be answered
in time, for the day was coming, and
even then was not far off, in which th
Jllatchfords would receive the reward
f their acts, and bo blessed
to their deserts. It was coming, as
surely as just retribution ever comes to
those who make a way for it. And
that reward would not bo in accordance
with Rev. Wlieedler's prayer and
wishes, brrt in accordance with Ood's
unerring law of right.
The meeting of the "Christian Aid
Society" at last adjourned, smilingly
satisfied with its work; and the members were about to depart from Blatchford's parlors for their various homes
when it was discovered that Sister
Gooding, who was then present, had
not subscribed to the aid fund. Rev.
Wheedler promptly called the attention of the members to this fact by
1

A

saying:
.

'

1

L

1

"Here is an important omission in our
good work. Sister Gooding's name i
not on our list of givers at all. This
must not be, and tho sister must sub
scribe. Sister Gooding, you have nn

lm-cr-

1

PACIFIC COAST

3

.

,

Denver and Rio Grande

r.

poverty-

W08

FOB

i

0

J"

r

i

.

v
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A

1

i

makx si J

WORD GOOD."

f

doubtedly been overlooked.
You ar
one of our most liberal members, and
your hand has ever been in good works.
Como, how much shall I put down to

your credit?"
"Nothing, thank you," replied a pale,
frail, earnest little lady of middle age.
"I have concluded not to give anything
to this fund."
Rov. Wheedler and all the others,
were completely nonplussed by this unexpected reply. Sister Gooding had always been a liberal giver of time and
money to all church work, and
this was the first occasion she haft
ever been known to refuse to
subscribe to any kind of church
fund. Rev. Wheedler and tha others
were at first inclined to doubt their
ears, and felt that they surely could
not have heard aright, but finally they
were convinced of the reality of the
sister's words, and Rev. Wheedler said,
in great surprise :
w
"Sister Gooding, yon surely do not,
mean that. You must not mean it. I
1 am at a loss to understand you."
"I do mean it, Brother Wheedler," sho
said, iu her calm, quiet way, "and I will
explain why: I am a firm believer in tho
church, and in its influence for good, antl
I have always attempted to advance it i
cause. I have made an effort to givo
something
toward furthering every
good work, and I would do the samo
y
in this effort you are making, did
I not feel that there )3 another purposo
to which I can devoto my small meami
more conscientiously. In the west
there are thousands of people suffering
for bread, nnd conceive it my duty.ta
give to them what I have to Spare.
Charity, it is said, begins at home, and
I think charity and Christian duty aro
not far separated. I believe it our duty
to look first after the suffering of our
own land to feed the hungry ami
clothe the naked and taki cure of tho
heathen next. This is my opinion, and.
I do not set it up as a guidance to others,
I merely propose to follow it myself,
and the little I have to give shall gi
toward alleviating the Bufferings of th
starving settlers on the western praii
ries."
This proved a very bomb to tho meeting. The smile of
set,
on every face guyo way to a look of
astonishment, and the memben lcokcri
inquiringly at each other. Hut on n,
one did it have such effect as uron
Blatehford. Instantly he rcmcuiO.'iv.r.
that many of those poor settler.-- , v.vre
suffering fxom the effect of hf " 'r
time and easy term"
boom fichenr
Park, and for a 1''"
.

.

I

1

'
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i
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scrofula
'I
Cures
i; Situ t a Fe, ,San Jiun, 1U'
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Cblorlda Post Office.
pnitre, swilled necu, running sores, nip
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and T:or bhsill be held in raid
Itoliii.- nc me unit'. lut- in tj'iruii
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tetter, etc.
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lixi-i- l
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erup
all
other
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500 Cures of liO'l".
On yaar
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due to .impure looO.
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175
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Cures
100
needed.
was
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a good stomach tonic
In the county of S;in .Tuan. or,., the
.loceota Cures of rheumatism, w here patients wcreua- Si ng lis copies
l
e:
CJ Mondays iu April and
ahle t'l work or walk for weeks.
LEGISLATIVE.
impurities
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"I
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ll'to
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In liie
Cures
disease.
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cause
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1807.
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!
toning and first
Cures of Nervonwsa by properly
Iu the county of. Taos, ui the third Wm. E. Martin. Couneilman lor the counfeeding the nerves nion mre blood.
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restoring Mondays in May and November,
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Frank A. Itcynolds Uepresentttlvo for the
by
strength. Bend for book
S
county
Fe,
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the
of
the
Iu
SILVER
AGE of GOLD and
County of Merra.
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Mondays
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in Juuo
'
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Castillo, JUepresnt;Uive for the raod, Barley, Whratrionr, Grab so F.'o,
the RATIO of 10 to 1.
SI
County ot Socorro,.
terra
the
1803
iu
Chopped coraconstsntlvonhaad.
;;!. 2. The spring
Sierra County Officers.
1
county of Lincoln shall be;held .beginning! on the r.econd Monday in April inFranelseo Jtojorqnos. )
stead of the second Monday m March, ItoOeit Went.
5
Co. Commissioners.
)
John W heeler.
is now f.xed.
Chavuz
.Probnto Judge.
To C. I. nxd & Cc, I roprletors, Lov.'tli, Mass.
In the county of Chavez, beginning Julian
Thos. C. Hall
Probate Clerk.
are the nest
Marc!a
instead
the,
Monday
in
on
fourth
August leiniardt
it
Sheriff.
pills, aid digestion, lie.
IIOOU S
Andrew Kelley
of the thud Monday in Febrmuy.
Assessor.
Treasurer- In the county of Fduy, beginning on Will M. Kobius
May"
snpt. of Schools.
pemis on tho prosperity of the people, the second Monday in JIarcu instead oi A'ltfUHt
Miiuuel .staploton
Coroner.
tlie activity of industry, and. the ex- the first Monday iu February.
FEDERAL
of Dona Ana, begintension of trade. The paralysis that
In
has been creeping over the commerce ning on the thud Monday iu March T. r.. Catron
MONTIOELI.O
Delicto tnCorcrj-gN.M..
u. i. inoin-.oGovernor
of the country and and the world has the third Monday in September.
Miller
Lorion
Secretary
finally reached the center of the money
In the couhiy of bierra, beginning on iuos. BUiu.i
chief Juste
the fourth Monday of Apiil and the Wm. l.ee,
PROTECTION TO AMERICAN interest.
A. A. Herman,
These bank consolidations are i;i line fourth Monday iu October.
INDUSTRIES.
Associate
IC. 1'. Seeds.
with the groat railror.d bond refunding
;
In the county of Grant, beginning on
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operations noted in these columns some the third Monday iu May tad the CiiuTleis KKasIey
r
C. M. Shannon
U. A. Otero was inaugurated pover-ao- weeks ago. Capital is glad to accept third Monday in November.
U, S. Collector
n. Jlenilnsway. ...U. S. Uihtriet Attorne
J.
Fe this half the rata of interest it formerly re
tc,?
form,
of New Mexico at
tho
spring
See. 3. After
E. L. Hull
V S.
l
v Y. II
ceived, liaihvay securities that once all terms of court for I lie eo ij
week.
Depu' y U. S. Var.hu Live ry, Feed StabJe
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and
now
cent
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per
V S. C'oal iline Insi)p tn
carried from 5 to 7
Lincoln. Chavez,
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The U. S. navy ia being snyplietl eagerly taken at Zi per cent. There is Crant.shall remain aalJixod
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no profit in merchandizing, in manu- of iS'.il.
E.Tt. Sluder, LasCruees.
with a small arm, the Lee etvaifiht
Land Olilee
4th
Coli
facturing, in banking, or in any of the
county
of
Vjrthe
Iu the
J . Pi, Aseiuate, l.as Oruces..Pec. I.iuui oniet.
pull rule, that las a penetrating usual avenues of, inyeajuipnt, and Monday iu March and if
V M1:uayi;iel(ti(l Tonnif, I'.osw ol
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TERRITORIAL.
pointed secretary, is in Washington
thing to patent? Protect yonri'li as; they may
brini;
wenlth. Wrltn JOIIM WKIilirtlu
E. L. Bai tlett
v.. Solicitor General TiUKN vtm
Mingling with the tariff tinkers
Evidence u daily aecuxulating of
& 00., Patent Attorneys, Washington.
Crf
J.'
II.
t....'
Attorney
.Vitf.
tut tuuii ciiovu prize uuur.
L&rws.
in the hope of securing legislution the existenre of a scheme fora gigan;
"
J. n. Newcomb, IasCmees.V,
tic bond deal under the name of Cuban
era
prow
wool
Las
.
L
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.
Vegas
.
the
C
Fort,
benefit
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that will
Dr. Tuckerman, editor oi'.the Work- G. li. llaker, Roswell..,
'"
independenca. Its latest form is that
of New Mexico.
pains
(j5 A I
taken
Epme
Cleveland,
Iiis
,... Librarian
has
man,
F. rino
inlluenti.d capitalists, both in
S&!tH.
Cloik SupjiircmeCourt sfiiivvind,
country and in Europn, propose to to collect and compile the decisions of U. S. Clansty
IPuTrn
pat.
;..,Supt.i'cnitonti:uy
II
K.
l!"i)hmann,
The republicau
subject
'
take the bonds of tho Cuban republic the United States court on this
pAVf
Adif taut Genera Strn!ic !ino I J
VT. Knaebel
'
Vf
.lots insist that the now tariff bill to an amount necessary to reimburse and gives to the. .Washington Post, as Geo.
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a
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Treasurer
o
II. J. Talon
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will bring prosperity. We, trust it Spain for the loss of the Inland, and the result of bis investigations, the fcr Deui otrio Perez
upon
may
get
as
a
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be.
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will
start, provided the United States .will
party of Bierra county to pay the
take control of the Cuban custom
debts that it contracted' during the houses, and Gae that the revenues are
collected and the financial affairs proplast election campaign.
Tbe proposition has,
erly conducted.
adWashington Post,
tho
is
in
inaugural
stated
it
Otero's
Governor
McKinley.
President
presented
to
been
nothing
incite
to
dress contained
uicausa
United States guarantee of
It
public enthusiasm or confidence; he
the propose"! bonds. This, proposition
simply talked like a man that bad sounds well. 4lV would" be a good thing
if Spaing would relinquish her soverbecuied an appointment at the
of. an autocratic executive. eignty to Cuba, and, subject to the conIn his speech he said: "I promise sent of the Cubans, deliver the island
to the United States for fifty millions
pledge' myself to tbe jieople of of dollars. The people of this country
New Mexico, the same as I did would approve the transaction. liut
Trbsidont McKinley when lie hand- "reimbursing Spain for the loss of the
IIo artiful-l- island" means the redemption! of Spaned me my commission.'"
ish war bonds amounting to over three
eveaded touching any of the imhundred millions of dollars, to secure
portant issues of tho present time. which Cuban rovenups are pledged to
As the federal appointments me the bondholders. It is these bondholdmade, there is one thing certain, ers, t;nd not Spain, that are to be reimthat all the appointees will bo men bursed. Their bonds are not woiUi
more than 25 cent son the dollar, winch
v.'ho amply served the republican
would make the entire debt woith only
goidito party timing the late cam- seventy-fivmillions ot dollars. If the
paign, and that they will continue government of the United States should
to yield their political influence in give even one hundred and fifty millions
behalf of the present goldite admin- of dollars to reimburse Spain, the bondholders would get it all and reap a proistration. A man that is nut known
fit of seveuty-uvmillions ot dollars.
to be in full syepathy and accord Wb'.t a corruption fund they could
v.itU the present "sound money"
sp:iK. out of this with wliich to employ
will not be burdened lobbyists at Washington! And what a
with a federal appointment. All ap- scandal it would bo then to buy Cuba
on any terms!
pointees are pledged to tho support
The administration of President Mccf tLio ( old standard administration. Kinley would do well to steer clear of
these schemers. We want no deal with
the speculator1? in Sprnish bonds. Spain
New York Eanks Feci It.
cannot much longer maintain an army
The gtm of the gold standard is in Cuba. The Spanish bonds will never
crunching the ha:,ks. Last week the be paid out of Cuban revenues. Cuba
Third National of New York, presided will be free without any disgraceful
over by
of the United dealings between th owners of Spanish
Slates Treasury Hepburn, went Into bonds and officials of the United States.
voluntary liquidation, nominally con- - Breakers ahead, President McKinley!
8'iUdutir.2 with another city br.nk.
Cincinnati Inquirer.
Associated Press lelegrams intimated
that there will t,t moio of these con- - Dit. Matcuktte's Indian Toi.acco
dohdatlons in tlm immediate future, A ktipoth will cure any one of the tocad assert that the banks are becoming bacco habit in 72 hours. It n comt.iaro storehouses for sin plus inonev, pounded by a celebrated physician and
ana beyond this arc doing'littlo or no is the result of a
study. Guar
business.
an teed harmless, l'rice only 50 cents a
This cond.lion of affairs 13 f.ie logi- bra enough to cure any ordinary case.
cal result of the process that has been All duruggists, or by mail, post paid.
going on since silver was demonetized Circular free.
l)n. Match ETTis, Chicago, 111.
in 1373. It first attacked the producing
classes and worked Its way alone the
FAITH FIX MKX Oil
whole line of industry and commerce, W'ANTKD-SEVEn" Women toilltiavel for responsible
New Mexieo. Hiiliiry .fTw),
iipuso
through merchants end manufacturers,
ana expenf.es. roiilou
jia weri-jcntll it has uiiaily utfacked the tinan- - ptiyauie
pi'himiiont. Huferenee.
JE'iclose st'if'nd.
rtiessoii.
Htamu
euvaioe. Xte Kackoa:,
d .', institutions whose existence de-y
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correct"
.
1. Subscribers who d not give ex
press notice toho contrary are con
sidered .wishing to recw their
'
'
.
., .
"

.

,

If th9 subscriber orders the di84
cnutiniiar.ee of their periodical !ie
publisher may continue to send"flicm
until all arrearages are paid, i
' 3. If subscribers, negleftr refuse
to take tf eir periodicals f ron the olliee
to which they aredirerte;!, they are
,
they
until they are
h;ave
tliey
responsible
are
settled
until
their billa and ordered thorn discontinued.
move to other
4. If subscribers
places without informing the publisher
and the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
6. The courts have decided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
fiee or removing and leaving them uncalled for, 13 prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
0. If subscribers pay ia advace they
are bound to giye notice at tho end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publish
er is authorized to send it, and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notiea, with payment of all ar
rearages, is sent to the publisher,
The 'latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
rur. along for some tmo unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
tho postmaster to mark it ''refused
aud have a postal card sent notifying
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and fine, the same as for theft

V.11JV1

tliw.

jr

v
Fuller,

nomas C
of North Carolina.
Wil'iam li .Tnurrny.ol Tennessee.
Henry C. Sluss.of Kansas.
Matthow U. lieynokla, of Missouri, TJ.
attorney.
.(

FORFEITURE NOTICE.
Chloride, New 5r.cxico, Oct. inth,
To Thomas Hendry, and Mrr, Thomas
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MEAT MARKET,
Xr 8 o you do cot
pay one ceut.
InPltlnthociwofonrhof thnfw Watches tho follow.tH
Tuk Ikikiikr Watch Cak M'r'rt
card will bo fmind:
00. Thin wjitt'h tfimi mn'l'.1 bv w nnd Btaniixjtl with onr
U nitod Statflfl rei!.erv'l Trade Jtntit ib the only Kcnnin
Hilvcrine Wntch Ciwe mudc. M ill kwp it color unij
S'o can! i in buyer to U'ware of iinit
wtar tilifotiiiiO,
tiona Hold under various Kiii;ilar iniit'ailiiiK names.
j

In the Old Postoffica Building.
Choico Decf,

Ilutton,
''

Tork,

Wccnn

Butter

fiiei, lrctftw

C. Di

lidoui

and Sausage.
Fish ana

John

ptnnnw. Applieations for oin
(mjvpnhvn nundrcd ilhiHtrationH), wi4
b'litri on thf? care nf wntches, nln intcreatinfif matter on
lJfUH)ii(is,
'iilit'H, i:ni- - nilds, fiupi1iiroft
and
Stones, their Uadinf
J'carb.
tharacterif-ticpcuinobition, ctc will bo scut ou woiijw
of ti cu. Btauiiw.
upo poFtncre

nuycrs' (initio

Vegetables

W. G.

MORRIS,

tVholoalo Watclios, .lowelry, Cutlorr, Kte
00 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO, IU.

in Season,
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T)ofnvnces:-Folswittial,
Cross S Miller, nnnkcrs. 100
TrraRurer A
St., Chirotm; Mr. Otcm,
Iilraois; ClmpmKu llnw., RiUirhCTP, 128 Van Irnrcii 6t,
U,S.EriireesCk.Cliga
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dPTidlng ft slcotPh and donerl priori mry
Quickly nscortiiin, freu, wliothur un liiveutum fa
ronimuii!i'Ht(oiLS efrictly
prohnbly imtentfihlo.
citnitiicntial. Oldest atreucy ft r hriirinif ji'itcnLs
Wo hfivo a Wastilnu't' n offtcto,
lu America.
Frttents tnkon through AIujiu & Co. lycvo
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it.:.v

AnyoTi

puci&l

LINKED TOGETHER BY THE

u(tico in tlio

AMERICAN,

benntlfully IMustrrvtod, UrppHf clTMlation of
any soit'iittllc Jourmil, wocklv, twins fcl.ui h (iar;
ffUSOslz month.
Kpnriuif'n C'.nit-- and iUad
UVOli ON 1ATENT9 am. ireu. Ad;liTJi,
MUNN & CO.,
301 IlrouUnny, Xcw VorU

ISflG.

CHICAGO & ALTON R.R.
iicrHm;i XTM 8T.

L3UIS

'. IWiCAOfl.

Union De)! JfK EAST ST. I.OUIS, SU
LOUIS, KANSAH C1TV and CUICAOO.
NO OTIIKIt MNK ItllNS

PALACE DINING CARS

Hen

dry, their heirsor assigns: .
A OH are herd notllieil tliat t 10 unoerI sinned ha expended one Innurea
(Sli n.OO) dollars in lu! or and ininrovomeiits
lor tlin yer.rs of IK'S and 18i6 upon tlie Jte
adjuster K;. i mining claim situated in the
Apuelio Muring Distrh t. Sierra County, New
Mexico, lu order to f.olfl said inininir claim
under tlie provision of section 2H24 of th
I'nitod States, IicIiik the amount of labor or
improvements requited by JiiW to nolo tlie
sinne for tlie years iH'.lftand 1H1W, and if within
ninety days after this notioe by publication
you tail or roliiso to contribute propomon
ate share of such expenditure as
ers, as w'ii us tue cost t,i this advertisement,
xour Interest in nan! I adjuster No. 2
will become tlie property of tho
unuursigncu v.nuer beei'.on
'
JOOX C. KOBIXSOX.
Ilox iM, Atlanta, I.
First F'iblloation OctlB W.
.
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Court of Private Land Claims.
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Jost ph It.Jtoed, of Iowa, Chief Justice
Stone, o
Asi'eiatefl Justices: Wilbur
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o or from KANSAS
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PALACE RECLINING CHAIR CARS
In tho
are run In all Ttironeh Trnlns. Apt snj ;
nljrjiu without cliauge, aud I'KIi :OB iXTltA
THIRTY-SEVENT-

YEAR.

H

Twenty Pages; Weekly; illustrated.
jNnnprNetB'.E
JTBSEE DOLLARS
eMP!.f!

St.,

rml Tift "CHICAGO
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Western Tr.4eMAtbl
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San Francisco,
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F. C.

BRING AND SCIENTIFIC FKESS.
10 Markf.t

SLEeIiNS

PALACE

tho fiInest. bent and safest la u0 aywhero.
Ask the TIckM Aeent for and sue-- ' hat yo'irtlrK'is

i'or Maps.TimB Tables,
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FFE YEAR,
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MCMULLIN.
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ye of Irrigate! land along the
rive;. will Level r m:i'wial y increased
i:i the future. ..Iver City Eagle.
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THE BLACK RANGE,
Every Friday
Ccunty.Xaw Muxic.

CWoride

Su-i-

18S7.

A.,T. AS. F. Tiraa Table.
ENGLE.
7 36
due
m.
going east due
E. J. WBSTEKVELT, Agt

iio.
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Chloride
Uail arrive

a u!oon at Carlisle.
f the men jiuine loidorio I;u-placed his arm around the ne-of the
o'.hiri:; a friendly manner, but a moment alter pulled a revolver and bred
two shqts, with the puzzle of the ea
pun cli .e against Hie lieat of his coru-pan. the bullets
pa.s:s
th ar
through the unfortunre victim. The
wounded man clung to tho b:y, at
which they were stamliug, for support
but the murderer beat him down with'
his pisVol. Deputy fchcrift Muse was
near by and arrested the murdere r who Write For Catalogue.
was brougtit to the county jail Wednesday. Th? murderer niado an
statement that he could not BOOT and SHOE REPAIRING,
assign anj reas-.iwhatever or the assault. The murderer claims that he la Bear pf....
had no animosity toward his victim
JKWKI.KY SHOP.,
and that he cannot realize that he committed tLo deed. bilver City Enterprise.
. MAG DALES A,
N.Sf.
O. e i

k

i

lotng oath

THE SAVAGE MAGAZINE RIFLE.

lvj M. xicaiu: ,me drink-

On Monday
ing ti'tjether in

Friday, June S,

Jio.

LIYEMSNWUP. VaVERTISE.

Posfc-Offic-

6:13, p. M. Depart. 5:15 A. ?!
MARK O. THOMPSON. 1'. M.

LOCAL NEWS.
A truth oaoe tod is better thaii a lie

thrice related.

The James Bros, are baulirg polls
new corral
Chas. Bishop has.gone to Grafton to
do assessment work on a mining claim

for

in that district
Several tons of high grade goLJ silver
ore was removed from the Alaios lo
AVlng stamp mijl this week.
It is rumored that some of Iho members of the Cliff Mining &
company are liable to come to Chloride
in the near future.
Mrs.Jas. Gill's term of public school
the pupils
closed yesterday, and
at the hospitable
are enjoying a pic-ni- c
borne of Miss Sadie atailey on Dry
creek.
The- Gilpin county concentrating
has artable for the Wing stamp-mil- l
rived. The machine will be set up and
ready for use in a few days.
A special telephone message to The
Black Range from Fairv;ew
tha arrival of Mr. Burt D.
Mason, of Denver, Colo., at that place
yesterday evening. Mr. Mason is in
the country looking after the extensive cattle and ranch interests of
II. M. Torter, of Denver. Burt's
itange
liiacic
numerous
friends scladly welcome his arrival.
Just as we goto press Mr. Mason paid
this office a pleasant call.
It is evident that the meteor that
passed this place on the evening of
June7j,b, did.not sop in this vicinity
but kept on in its westward course.
The Silver City Enterprise of the 11th
says: About 0 o'clock Monday even
ing a very large and brilliant meteor
passed over the city, from southeast to
northwest. The meteor passed southwest of Bear mountain, falling some
where in, the 'vicinity; of Bear creels
and Cliff. Many who were watching
it claim that they felt the earth tremble
about the time it struck the ground, although it was supposed to have fallen
eighteen or twenty miles away. It is
also said that a peculiar rumbling
noise was beard, similar to that which
accompanies an earthquake.
to-da- y

-

UTIGA, NEW YORIC

f'sJi

Harry W halted a traveling circus
performer, was operated on in a Kan-pa- s
C. M. W0ODH0USE,
City hospital the rt'ier day, and
from tho stomach of the human os- Kcpulrs
trich the physicians took one
WATCHES, ('LOCKS...,
i
BarUiiileS j inches long, one
....and JEWEI.RT....
1
low knife two inches long, three other
f ....8atifi!uctioniuarantoad,
knife blades ranging from one to three
M.
inches in length, 32 eight and ten MAGDALEN A,
penny tenee nails and spikes. 34 six
penny wire nails, sh'.'.rj) pointed, 20
E. E. DURL1NGAME1 shingle nails, 15 carpet tacks, three large
screws, one horseshoe nail, one barbed ASSAY OFFICE
wire staple, three ounces of Que glass. EitnblUhcd in Colorado, 1866. Samples by moll or
tipreu will recelvo prompt and careful attention.
The pircus man will survive
.
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
JL
ccb, Teo- - f Refined, Melted end Aiuyed or Purchased.
AS Albuquerque tliit
docio. Montano and Isidora Ilaricia Addreu, 1736 and 1738 Uvrtoce St., DENVER. COLO.
died from the affects of protrac e! d
bau"h.
DON'T STOP; TOBACCO..
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Write for Arm and Hammer Book of rmJaablo Kecipca-rBE- E,
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For Fifty Cents a Year
THE KANSAS CITY

Repubhcan'Prosperr
HOW TO CURE YOTTSELF WHIJ.E TTSIG IT.

uuimi

i,T)io tobiieco Imbit (rows ou a
A police census of Baltimore!
Ms nervoun yvstom is seriously affiQ't, Im
AGRICTJLTUIS?
WEEKLY
taken, shows that there pJi
paling health, domtort and happiuuss. To
Baltimore, or C59 more quit suddenly is too Severe a shock to the
cant houses
than in 18H5. i,
t system, as tobacco to an rnvetorate user beThere are 6G0 business houses vacant, comes a stimulant that his sjstem cont iuual-l- y
(FORMElt PHICE 81.00)
craves. "Baco-Curois t scicntillo cure
or 4:U more than in 1S03.
care-'uiltonus,
tor the tobacco habit, in aUlts
Thare are 00 vacant manufactories,
compounded, after the formula of an
' '
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
y.r J2 mo.se than in 182;'.
feiirlneiit Beiliu f hielaa who hasuse'l.it
,,There are 067 vacant stable?.
his piivato practice elnco 1J72, without a
The above figures are taken from the failure. It is purely vegetable and guaranAalUinoro Sun, which published them teed perfectly harmless. You can use." all tho
THE JOURNAL IS A HOME
tobuceo you want while taking
ut'idr the hearting "Baltimore Is Stead- It will notiTy you when to stop. We give a
ily Developing."
written puaruntce to cure permanently any
three boxes, or refunl tho luoaoy collany, Instructive items v
A Dutchman commanding a u)il'.tary case
cent, interest. "Bnco-Cur10
per
With
coin puny, Vave the order to his man to
is not a substitute, but a soioncillc cure, that
"advance
backwards." This cures without the aid of will power and with
s
Send Tour Subscription to tte JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo..
is about She way Baltimore soemsj to "o incovenience. It leaves the system as
have advanced the past two-- ' years. puifl and tree from nicotine as the day you
The Whole couiitrv seoms .to be advanc- took your first ohow or smoke.

JOURNAL and

"

y

,

nmtX&ZSffi

"Baco-Curo-

two-step-

Cured

statistics it
i

is evIdonV.l!hr20,000,000

spoken of by Banker Jirown aljd Trust
Company President Davidson, that
.
1.I1
were io inave tueen nivtsicu
enterprises a3 a on e.s Mclvinley
was elected, have not materialised
Are those millions never to he forth
coming?. Silver Knight Kational- Watehruan.

By

and Gained Thirty

Baso-Cu-ro

j Pounds.
hundreds of tostiuionials, the oriel

From
nals of which are on lllo ami open to lnspec
tlon, the following is presented : y
Clayton, Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. 28; 1395.
Eureka Chemical & Alfa. Co. La Crosse,
Wis.lientlemeu: Kor forty years I have
used tobacon in all its forms. For twenty
Ave years of that time I waaa great sufferer
irom general debility and heart
For fifteen years I tried to quit, but couldn't,
I took various remedies, among others "No"Tho Indian Tobacco Antidote."
"Double Chlorido of Gold," eto., etc., but
none of them did Hie tho least bit of good.
KinaUv, however, I purchased a box of your
"Baco-Curo- "
and tt baa entirely cured lnc of
the habit in all its forms, and I have increas
ed thirty pounds in weight and am relieved
from all tho nnmc'ons aches and rains of
body and mind. I couldwrite a quire of pa
per upon my changed foclings and condition.
Yours rtehpeafullv, 1 . 11. Maubcky,
Pastor C. 1'. Church, Clayton, Ark
Sold by all druggists at $1 per box; three
with
Isoxou (thirty days' treatment),
,
written guarantee, or sent direct
upon receipt of price. Write for bookbt
uud proofs. Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co.,
I.a Crossi', Wit., and Boston, Mans.
-

A

FINANCIAL

PROBLEM.

Tho Kind of Monoy Paid Oat anil Received
by the Treasury

Tho feulletin has been asked, if with
a revenue equal to or in excess of current expenditures tho gold reserve
school.
may not be maintained without
to borrowing1. Onr correspondWm. Kendall gathered a herd of beef
steers in this vicinity and left with ent argues that if the revenues were
L
equal to the needs of the treasury
them for Hillsboro on Thursday.
euoupn gold would be paid into the
Henry Blun, who is visiting, his treasury to enable tho treasury to
brother Jacob, was in from the latter's meet all demands without drawing1
upon the reserve. The folly of this
ranch this week.
reasoning' lies in the fact that the revA niece of Mrs. Mary Yaple, of enues of tho government are not paid
Grafton,, is a late arrival from Ar- in the kind of money that its expendkansas.
itures are paid in. There ianareve-nuthe treasury that may not be
Frank Calhoun, of the Doubles, paid duesilver,
in
silver certificates, leg-awas in town Wednesday.
tender or Sherman treasury notes.
When there is, a diHerenco in commerThe Sjl ver.City Eale of the 10th sav s : cial value between kinds of money
Sheriff' McAfee received a telephone that are receivable for government
message from Cliff Monday evening dues, tho bulk of such dues
that 8. G. Bishop bud shot and killed will bo paid in the cheaper
Al Graves, about 5 o'clock that even- kind. Tho government mijrht, thereing near Dry creek. Wo are unable to fore, receive in some kind of receivable money a dollar for ea.ih dollar it
ascertain the entire facts at the time of had to pay out, and yet not possess tho
this writing, but it is said that the kind of money in wtiich its debts must
men were drinking and that Mr. Graves be paid. If aU.governmont dues were
was very quarrelsome when in that payable in gold, as all government excondition. The deed was committed penditures are held to bo, a revenue
with a Winchester. Mrs Bishop tied equal to expenditures would protect
gold reserve. The remedy lies either
near by where' the shooting the
in making government dues payablo ia
and has not uptime of gold or in paying debts vith silver.
ahorse
press been found, but it is The former policy would ia effect rethought that be will give himself up to peal the Iiland-Alliso- n
act i t 1S7S, and
thns establish gold monometallism by
the sheriff.
lavy, whil the other would recognize
The decision of Judge Bantz in the silver as money of ultimata redempbiinjunction case against the Rio Grande tion and thus pr actically establish
metallism. San Francisco Bulletin.
company
Irrigation
will be awaited
witH a great deal of interest. The deWill You Give Up all that health
cision will probably be appealed from means to you?
If not, look out for
in any eventin order to get the
huimpure blood. (Care
the supreme court of the mors and all sirofulous tendencies' by
United States for final settlement. taking flood's Isafsiiparilta. Should it finally be decided that dams
Hood's Tils are purely vpgotablft
can not be constructed across
Rio and do not purge, pain or crsipe.. All
Graade, there is. little,, proepcit that
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Chris Iearn and daughter, Miss
Daisy, went to San Marclal Thursday
to meet Miss Jessie and Master Lewis
who are coming home from Spyng-fielMo., where they have attaned
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Sierra Couaty.
l

(Taken Jiom 8utUiic Compile
jreau u( liomlgrnioaj.

between lyneston
Uw
and porphry and.trAcliyte, argentiferous copper wea i0 occur between
porphyrv aodjlime, the ores being aul
phides.oxldesjaadiscuie iron.
Horuusa, Kingston, X'eroha, Jlills
orough and Luke, Valley ore are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough isthecounty seat ; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Faimew, Jierniosa
Grafton, Paloiu as, Cuchillo, at;d 2JU.iv
ticello. The latter three are in the

ty

It

Sierra couuty is situated la south
central New Mexico, beiog bounded on
he north and eaU by Socorro couuty
tat of which it wu mainly taken);
,gu the south by Ioua Ana county and
ca tfca west by rant and Socorro coun
ties. The principal meridian of New
Mdxico forma its eastern boundary for
3 mites. Toe summit of the Black
21ange is the western limit. If not
verv lare in extent, averaging fifty
Xcur miles from north to south, and
and about the same from east to west,
5,378 square miles, the county has a
topography. In the extreme
ast are large plains; then a system of
mountain ranges, running from norm
to south, along the east bank ol tne
Kio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base that
of the
jriver, leaving about
area of the county on the eastern
one-thir-

tank. On the west

The
STEARNS WIND MILL

oa contact!

.

HflCIHE WIS

gricultural sections of the country,
hereasthe foruierare mostly supported by the mining industry.
Sierra.althougrioneof the younges

LumberVard ft GityTrucRs-

counties in New Mexico, is a prohpei
ous and progressive one. Mauilkceiit
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the stock grower
the miner, the fanner and the home

rfr,
w

tlW"

The Only Flexible Wind Mil
MANUFACTURED

seeker.

d

PATENT.

heel aa low as
utrokcs por nilniito lu Htroog winds
We uso only 1!) Utiles cut pieces ic tho tn- tire construction ol the li on w ork.
Our mill cannot be equaled for simplicity
powe und self governing principles.
IS

?

UK,

rvrii
OF

iuto the Rio Grande.
of
these streams, approach
The beds
1 ng their mouths, are worn doey into
he plains.
El6yatioas,"in the northern part of the
County, vary from 1.4S4 (Fest's Ferry)
0 5,177 Alamoia, 6,540 JOanada Alato 8,045 Nell's l'aas, from the
in
Rio Grande, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4,000 Rio
Grande, above Riucon, to 1,6M above
Nutt station, 5,224 llillsboroijghl,
Berreuda spring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
tia Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4,720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
this eastern part of the
over
scattered
Country, and that water can be obtained bysiukiug tubular wells, there Is no
(ioubt. As a proof that water exists,
fche railroad well, at Upham statiou,
fformerlv Martin's well! may t?8 men
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
Cf tLis part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, ana
waking connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a, northerly
feranou of 13 miles.
Stage lines connect the country across
thaltio Grande.' starting from Engle
statiou, to Uuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the Bouth
f rqtn Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha City;and llermosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
ngle, via CuLihillo Negro.
' The western part of the county If
well watered by creeks and streams.
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
preeLs empty into Uo Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
east side are. heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Honti-pell- o
the principal town.
Rio Cuchillo Neio; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
&1, Dry and Chloride creeks and Sou
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following tovvus: Grafton, l'airview,
Chloride and llermosa. Cuchillo Ne
gro is in the lo rvor valley.
Uio Palomas, Kio Seco and Rio Animas creeks are of tho sutne origin and
Uio same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
beads, Percha C;ty, Kingston uud Hills
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Can gmduatolttao gpoed of

;8ide plains, inter-

rupted here and there by prominences
extend to the foot hills of the Black
range for from tweuty to thirty miles
While finally that rango occupies the
westernmost portion. Sloping, not
only from horth to south, but also
from the nertheast to southwest, the
firainage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which (low
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
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Marvelous
Dis'cove!
positively;
REMOVES

ELEDTBIQ

BONE

I

SPAVIN,

SPLINT OR CURB

RINGBONE,

IN

48

HOURS.

Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
(who heard of it whiia sojourning in France), we secured at a very large expense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. ft quickly
et
and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. Th;s is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteanth Century, astonishing as it does,
-,
the entire veterinary world.
Franco-Germa-

n

horse-own-

$500 REWARD for failure to remov9 the bunch.
Circulars and Sworn Vroofs
Free,
NICHOLS

AI'FG
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on receipt of 2c. stamp.
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well divided
valley, mesa and mountain

silver-hearin-
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Thj county js

Hlr-gston-

fcbifiiy
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jwrouijli.

Rio iar.de valley, where Agriculture
U followed; wherever openings in the
yalleywoC the different ailiuents afford
room enough todo so, agricultural pur
puits are followed.
Ilmag well watered, the pasturage
lauds are f ullv available, and tho stock
nterests are in good condition.
The iaiin interests of Sierra county
jjre ceutered in the mines.
The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
,
,
llermosa, Animas,
I'erchaand Lake Valley,
"i'le coiiter of Apache mining district is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
pry creek, Mineral creek, Ber creek,
and others,
copper ores,
burnile, oecur, whilh are rich, $100
and secure large
Jertuuor more,
who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
j(Q3k are frequent; on the contact lines
bttweenthnm and other formations,
Jhfl'ires occur.
W hile the ores along the main por-fc- t
aJiKe most occrjr
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